A new health insurance plan sponsored by Boston doctors, which state officials ... said raises questions of price-fixing, is in serious financial shape and may collapse before all the complex issues around it can be resolved. &dquo;We're fighting for our life,&dquo; said Gary M. Janko, executive director of the Bay State Health Care Foundation, an attempt to organize the majority of physicians within Route 128 into a plan that would compete directly with Massachusetts Blue Cross-Blue Shield and the Harvard Community Health Plan. The fate of Bay State is a matter of national interest among government officials, representatives of organized medicine and others who are groping for new solutions to the complicated puzzle of medical inflation.
Bay State, which claims 1,750 doctor-members who have paid $100 apiece to join, would reportedly be the nation's largest Independent Practice Assn., or IPA, if it eventually won a state license. An IPA is a marriage of the broad health coverage and prepayment features of a Harvard plan or a Kaiser-Permanente group with the individualism of private practice medicine.
However ... the state Insurance Division notified Bay State officials that the organization would have to change its proposed doctorpayment plans in order to avoid state laws against price-fixing. Janko ... said ... that the proposed plan would not lead doctors to raise their fees. &dquo;If physicians here want to price-fix, they can do that whether we have a program or not,&dquo; Janko said, adding that &dquo;physicians in Massachusetts act with a great deal of restraint&dquo; in setting fees.
The public protection division of the state attorney general's office has told state insurance regulators that Bay State's proposed maximum fee schedule would operate as a fixed fee schedule if the maximum fees became known to Bay State doctors. The Bay State director said that he did not think the proposed maximum fee schedule is known to doctors, &dquo;and if it is, we certainly didn't broadcast it.&dquo; However, The Globe recently found not only the proposed maximum fees in Bay State's public filing at the Insurance Division, but also an actuarial study containing a crucial $69 &dquo;conversion factor&dquo; that is applied to a point system to arrive at the maximums for specific procedures, such as surgical operations a.nd office visits. Once a doctor knew this conversion factor, he would be able to figure out the maximum fees. Bay State ... issued a press release charging that The Globe's articles on the antitrust concerns and other issues were &dquo;totally er-
